
 
EARLY START LEAGUES - TENNESSEE 

FAQ’s 
 

Q:  What is an Early-Start League (ESL) rating?  

A: An early start rating is a tentative rating for exclusive use by players who register for an 

early start league prior to publication of year-end ratings. The rating is based on the 

most current dynamic at the time of publication. Early start ratings are replaced by year-

end ratings.  

 

Q: Will my 2015 year-end rating be the same as my ESL rating? 

A: No. The ESL rating is the current dynamic rating at the time of publication. Year-end 

ratings are based on a combination of a player’s cumulative dynamic rating during the 

season and a comparison to an appropriate benchmark player.   ESL matches (2016 

Championship Year) played prior to completion of the last 2015 National Championship 

will be included in the 2015 year end calculations 

 

Q: Do I have the opportunity to appeal my ESL rating down? 

A: Yes. To appeal down your ESL rating, you must register for a “dummy” team (MEN 

7042086457 WOMEN 7042086458). After registering for this team #, TennisLink will tell 

you that your rating is too high to register for this team but will give you a link to 

“appeal your rating.” Click on this link, and the system will automatically grant or deny 

your request. A player must be within the applicable range to be granted an appeal 

down.  

 

Q: Do I have the opportunity to appeal my ESL rating up? 

A: Yes. For players that want to appeal up their rating, he/she should contact their State 

League Coordinator and request the appeal. If the player is within the applicable range, 

he/she will be granted an appeal up of their ESL rating. 

 

Q: Is my ESL rating subject to grievances? 

A: An NTRP Grievance may be filed against a player who enters an ESL at a level that lower 
than what their year-end rating becomes. However, NTRP Grievances are primarily used 
for players who self-rated incorrectly. For an NTRP Grievance to be upheld, the filer 
should produce evidentiary support to prove that a player omitted vital information on 
their self-rate questionnaire.  

 



 
 

 

Q: If my ESL rating is bumped up at year-end, can I still play with my team at the spring 

state championships? 

A: Yes as long as the player is not disqualified out of the ESL rating. Southern follows 

procedure 2.05B(3)b, which states that players who are found to have valid computer 

ratings, after the appeal process, that place them above the NTRP level at which they 

are competing may continue their participation at the lower NTRP level UNLESS their 

year-end rating reached the clearly-above level mark. If it did, they must adjust to that 

new NTRP level. Prior team matches played are valid. The State League Coordinator will 

notify players shortly after the publication of the year-end ratings who have reached the 

clearly-above level mark for their ESL rating and cannot advance to the next level of 

competition.  

 

Q:  I am over 65, and per national regulations, my year-end rating cannot be higher than 

my previously published year-end rating. However, my ESL rating has been changed. 

What do I do?  

A: If a player is 65 years of age or older and had a movement in their ESL rating, please 

contact your State League Coordinator to adjust your rating back to the correct level.  

 

Q:  Do ESL winners advance to state competition?  

A: Yes. The ESL season and its players are entitled to the same advancement opportunities 

as every other nationally-recognized league. Please refer to the TN regulations for the # 

of berths given to ESLs for advancement to the state championships.   

 


